
MARKETING BUREAU
■

STATE MARKETING BUREAU
\ 'loli'salp quotations for Saturday, j

Aii il l.'illi. 1922, reporlod to (lip State
M. rkptmg Bureau. 417 St. James |
1 i> dins, Jacksonville. Fla.:

Jacksonville
:ni—Weaker.

t ranges. Limes, Cauliflower and
Lei' are—Firm.

! and Poultry—Steady.
New York City

: i.t.itoes—Florida ten; others forty-j
i •n: moderate demand: firm mar-j

lei; Floridas, bids., Spauldings, best,
mostly $8.oil; few early sales as high l
: $8.25; 2s, dull. $4.45.

Tomatoes—Florida thirteen, limited j
o ■ land, dull market: Floridas, 6s,
! '■ y. best, mostly $2.25(1/2.50; few.
I'll as $2.75; choice, $1.50(6)1.75; few
2s. >mailer. $1.25.

:draw-berries—Florida two, others'
ix. moderate demand, steady market; '

Floridas, per quart, best, fair condi-
tion. SO#/ :!sc; poorer, low as 10c.

string Beans—Florida eleven, mod-
-1 tate demand, steady market for good
stock. Floridas, bus., green wax, best,
.y.'1.004/ 2.25; fair condition, $2.25(6)2.50,
poorer, low as $1.50.

Celery—Floridas four; moderate de-
mand, firm market, Floridas, crates
best sizes, $3.25(6 3.75; smaller, low
as $2.75; wasty all sizes, low as $1.00;wa died, precooled, all sizes, 3.75(6)
4.25; few, $4.50.

Cucumbers-Florida, nineteen; mod-
erate demand; weaker market; Flor-
idas, bushels, fancy, $3.00(63.50; and
choice mostly at $2.00(6)2.25.

Boston
Oranges—Seven cars, and marketsteady; briglits and goldens, mostly

$7.00(6 S.OO.
Grapefruit—Sixteen cars, market is

weaker; Origins and goldens, mostly
4.50©5.50.

Potatoes—Two cars; hbls., Spauld-
and Rose No. 1. $0.00; 2s, $6.00.

Tomatoes—Two cars, fancy, $4,00
'6 4.50; choice. $2.00(62.50.

Peppers—One car. market steady
crates, fancy, $4.00(64.50; choice at$2.00(6 2.50.

Philadelphia
Tomatoes—Kleven cars; dull, most-ly poor, sizes, fancy, $1.50(62.50;choice, $1.25(61.75.
String Beans—Two cars, steady,hampers, $2.00@2.50.
Cucumbers—Four cars; weak; ham-

pers. fancy, $3.50; choice, $2.50; culls
$1.50.

Fggplant—One car.
Cabbage—Steady, few sales, hamp-

ers, SI.OO.
Potatoes—Firm, barrels, Spaulding

j. McGovern
TRANSFERING
1002 East Morton St.

Successor t<> E. Shellenhacker

ANNOUNCEMENT
This is to announce that I
have purchased the Hen-
dricks Pressing Club and will
continue to give satisfactory
service. All work will re-
ceive prompt and careful at-

tention.

MODERN DRY CLEANING
AND PRESSING CLUB

A. I). ROSIER, Prop.

Phone ftreen

America’s annual record of fire j
loss averages

624 CHURCHES.
totally destroyed. It is often an
exceedingly difficult matter to
finance church construction. Loss
by fire would be felt keenly.
Good judgment demands, there-
fore, that fire insurance be se-
cured through a good agency and
placed in the Hartford Fire Insur-
ance Company.
Insurance Fact—
Fire insurance companies work to-
gether constantly to help Amer-
ica reduce her fire loss.

H. J. Drane & Son
LakeUnd, Florida

- 100 Drane

and Rose, few sales. Is. $8.00; scabby ,
poor. $4.50; 2s, $5.00; poor, $3.25.

Cincinnati
Eggplant—Supply heavy, demand

and movement light; market weak; I
Floridas. crates, $2.00(62.50.

Cucumbers—Florida one car; sup-
plies liberal: demand and movement I
slow: znnrget weaker; Floridas, bus.!
hampers, Is, few sales, 2s, $2.25(6 I
2.50.

Beans—No arrivals; supplies heavy!
and demand movement slow; market!
dull: Floridas, 7-8 bus. hampers, green
$2.50.

Cabbage—No arrivals of supplies.
Practically cleaned up.

Potatoes—Florida, three cars, sup-
! plies liberal, demand and movement

j slow, market slightly weaker: Flor-
! 'das, Spaulding and Rose, double-

| head barrels. Is. $7.00(67.50; mostly
$7.25; 2s, $5.75(6 6.00: 150 pound sacks

| 2s, $4.50; sales to retailers mediumI sizes.
Grapefruit—Florida three cars; sup-

plies moderate, demand and move-
ment moderate, market steady; Flor-

! idas, brights and goldens, fair to goodland some green $3.50(64.25; mostly,
$3.75(6 4.10; fancy, $4.50(64.90.

Oranges—California, two cars; sup-plies liberal, demand and movement is
slow; market steady: Floridas. somegreen, some poor pack, fair to goodj briglits and goldens, $7.00(67.65; someI low as $6.50(66.85.

Chicago
I Oranges and Grapefruit—Weak, 15I ©2oc lower.

Roans —Weak; top $3.00.
Cukes—Heavy supply; market is

, weak; fancy; hampers and crates$2.75(63.00.

I Peppers—Weaker, $4.00.Kggplant—Weak; lower. $1.50
1 Potatoes—2 cars, weak; prices un-'j changed.
j Tomatoes—Dull, liberal sunplv: fan-
ic.v originals, $2.50; choice, $1.75(62.00.Celery—Unchanged.

CABBAGE growers in the
BARTOW DISTRICT MAKE UP

MINDS TO QUIT THE GAME
According to the Bartow Record,'the cabbage growers throughout the!Bartow section are plowing their

! delds and planting corn, in an effort jto catch up on somp of the loss that!aas been occasioned through the |
freight rates' crippling of the truck in- 1duatry of this part of the state.Although corn should have been in !
a month ago, they are expecting to he Iable to get good results on the crops!
they will be able to raise now. There iis some danger in late planting, butpiospeets are fairly good compara-
tively, particularly since there hasbeen so little of the needed rain, dur-
ing the past month, to speed tile!growth of the fields planted at theproper time.

j Many of the cabbage growers de-i clare that they will not consider
I Bucking next year, and much of their

j acreage is already being planted incitrus stock of various kinds. Losseshave been heavy for two years, be-cause the growers could not markettheir excellent produce profitably.

LOUGHMAN NOTES
George F. Betz of Washington, D. i

C., who has been visiting at the home'
of F. R. Jaco, left for Tampa and'
Clearwater Friday morning to visit j
hih mother and brother. He will re-
turn north the last of April.

A company of young people hiked!
out to the Thomas home Saturday
night to a party celebrating the com-'
pletion cf the new clay road that far. j
Thirty-six guests were present. Games i
were played and refreshments ofj
grapefruit cocktail, sandwiches and j
four kinds of uke were served by the
hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Rhodes motored
to Winter Park Sunday.

Erlo Bronson of Kissimmee will
pitch for the Loughman nine this sea-
son.

Miss Rosa Garries was the guest of
Miss Violet Bullock Wednesday even-
ing and attended a boat ride given by
a number of Kissimmee young people.

E. A. Owen ami G. L- Mickler re-
turned Tuesday from Sarasota where
they were business visitors.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hilton of Kis-
jsiinmee were the guests of Mr. and!
Mrs. E. O. Hilton Sunday.

J. Wade Tucker was a business vis-1
itor to Jacksonville Wednesday and
Thursday.

The baseball game Thursday, Lake!
Wales vs. Loughman, resulted in a
score of eight to one in favor ot' ;
Loughman.

Yoder's orchestra furnished the
music for a very pleasant dancing:

! party Friday night at Sine's hotel.
| Air. and Mrs. Wm. Campbell mo-
tored to Tampa, Saturday, returning
Monday. While there they visited
Sunset Beach.

Miss Alice Shafer spent the week
| end at home, returning to her school
duties at Kissimmee Sunday night.

Harry Redgrave and family mo-
tored to Haines City Sunday.

Mrs. G. P. Clemmens was a Kissim- j
| mee shopper Tuesday.

Miss Ettie Williams of Kissimmee
j visited her sister. Mrs. Wm. Wchl-

| hater. Thursday.
Mrs. Tandy Pryor motored to Or-

i iando Tuesday.
Mrs. Fred Terry visited Kissimmee j

Tuesday.
The Easter egg hunt given by the |

teachers for the Loughman kiddies!
Friday afternoon was a very enjoy-'
able affair.

Miss Clara Bowen, who is attending
school at Davenport, spent the Eas-
ter season with her mother, Mrs.
Montgomery.

The hall game Saturday afternoon!
between Mulberry and Loughman re-1
suited in a score of three to one in I
favor of Mulberry.

STYLE
Some things look mighty funny to o'd !

fogy folks like me.
Some people follow up (he style.!

whatever it may be;
They snarl their hair and puff it out. I

they look like Japanese.
Their waists are low and then their l

skirts are almost to their knees.
And tight—l sometimes wonder if j

they’re not afraid to sit
For fear of dire accident—what if

their skirts should split?
They are so very skimpy they can’t

j wear much beneath,
i And what they do is very short and j
i thin beyond belief.
(They roll their stockings from the!

! top, the most absurd of all—
It looks as though they hated to .wear!

i any clothes at all.
I Their heels so high they walk knock- j

kneed, and then as like as not j
They stick a plaster on their face and

! call it “beauty spot."
If they were born disfigured with j

spot or mole or wart
They would seek a beauty doctor and;

use lotions by the quart-
And if that wouldn’t do it I haven’t!j any doubt
They would hasten to a specialist and |

have the thing cut out.
j I’ll admit I am a fogy, but I can not!

ForSale
Living Room Set

of

Palm Craft Furniture

consisting of

Floor Lamp

Rocker

Day Bed

upholstered in tapestry

Desk

Will sacrifice for

quick sale.

Dodge Touring
Car $325

Call

fdward Hillier
Phone 37

lidp but smile
At folks that act so foolish because

it is the style. J. C. P.

LEGION BOYS PREPARING
FOR WEDNESDAY MESS CALL

“The M. P.’s say they won the wai,,
j Standing guard at a cafe door,
Hinkey dinkey parley voo."

What memories "Hinkey Dinkey;
| Parley voo” recalls to the ex-servlee
man! Sunny (?) France, dear old;

! Pontanezan. xf-here the mud was only ,
jknee deep, the bloody Ve.de, the Bat-;! tie of Paris, mademoiselles and vln ,

| rouge! The shell-torn Argonne, the;

I Riviera: the storm-swept. North Sea! j
Wherever Ihe dough-boy and gob i
congregated, “Hinkey Dinkey Parlevj
voo’ echoed.

On Wednesday.night. Lakeland will,
resound with the strains of the im-
mortal “Hinkey Dinkey.” and other,
songs dear to the ex-service man’s j
heart. The occasion is the first din-
ner which the Lakeland Post of the
American Legion is giving. At this
dinner the mothers, sisters, wives and
sweethearts of the Legion members
are being invited in order to perfect
the organization of the American Le-
gion Auxiliary.

Avery interesting program has
jbeen arranged and from the interest
! being manifested, the occasion will he
! indeed enjoyable.

Prominent among the speakers of
1 the evening will he Dr. Jack Halton.
| '"ice commander of the Department of
Florida fnr the First district. T. J.

! Appleyard, Jr., manager of the Lake-
j land Chamber of Commerce, will
speak on the “Legion and the Com-

jreunify.” Among the other speakers
! will be T. H. Davis, state adjutant:
! J. W. Morris, state executive eofnmit-
teeman. and Thomas W. Bryant. Mrs.
J. Y. Cheney, state secretary of the
American Legion Auxiliary, will ad-
dress the gathering relative to the
work of the Auxiliary and Lakeland
will perfect the organization of the
Auxiliary at that time.

Entertainment features have not
: been neglected. The “Merry Melody

! Men" have been engaged for the oc-
| casion and they are perfecting them-

| selves in all the old army and nevy,
| ditties. From Sarasota will come!

I Messrs. Cragin and Kopp. and those!
who attended the convention at West

; Palm Beach remember the excellent I
entertainment furnished by these tai-

| ented lads.
j The mess line will form at 7:20

| and chow will he served promptly atI 7:30 p. in. Members of the Legion
and ex-service men who have not yet
affiliated with any post are welcome.
Tickets can be procured from C. Van
E. Hooper, P. G. Mitchell and Benj.

! Getzoff.

CALL FOR BIDS.
April I.lth. 1922.

! Proposals will he received by the Board
jof Commissioners until 1 :30 I\ M. April 24tn,
1922. for the drilling of n deep well for thei purpose of increasing the water supply of

jthe City of Lakeland.
I The sho* of this well shall be such that
I when completed will be 1G inches inside dia-

; me ep of the casing. This size easing to he
no f less tliah 200 feet from top ground ele-

,ration, and if necessary deeper in on.er to
-guarantee a flow of at least 2,000 gallons of

jwater m-r minute.
The depth of the well shall he *such thatapproximately the same quality of water li-

re*reived as that which the city is now re-
jreivirg from Its present well, and such that!
rhe Florida State Board of Health will accept
‘as suitah'e for drifiking purposes, and It shall ,
he free of bacteria, nnc: the flow not less than

, 2.000 gallons per minute.
The wort toti this well must be started with- IIn ten days after notice of aoceptance of hid ;

and shall be completed within ninety days af- j
ur work is startea on the well.

A bond of SI,OOO shall he required for thefaithful fulfillment of the agreement.

I The e mtractor shall furnish all material !Jfor the digging and finishing the well to the
jh>P of 1lie ground complete, which shall lu-!

i cude all wcl digging equipment as well as ■; casing for the well.
The contractor shall keep accurate record '

.°f ihe strata of earth passed thhrough for .
I each ten feet, and this log shall become the 1
property of the city at the completion of the
well.

A full detail specification of agreement as :
jto Lep.h kind and thickness of 1G inch casing !
,as well as casing from 1G inch casing to tin 1

! bo.toin of the well shall accompany the bid. IA certi‘led check for SI,OOO shall accompany |
bids, which will he returned with ail reject -

:ed bids.
The Board of Commissioners reserve the

| rich* to reiect all bids.
Bids shall be mailed to H. L. Swatts, City

ICIeiK and Tax Collector.
L. I. imOADFIELI), Com. Ph. Utl.j No. SUH. H. L. SWATTS. Clerk.

mrnmuuhm
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ThsPhilco Rstalnar v UlTtaii.L"

What DoesYour Battery CostYouPer Month?
TF you have ■ Philco 'Retainer Bat- 'T'HE Retainer la patented and la
"*■ tery, the answer is: Not mar* than A found only in thePhiladelphia Din-
one twenty-fourth ofUs originalprice— mond Grid Battery. 1 It adds at least
becausethePhiladelphia DiamondGrid six months to the life of the battery.
Battery with the Philco Retainer la It isa thin sheet of slotted hard rub-

Guaranteed fipr Two Years her placed on each side of each posi-

r, tive plate. The almost
I innumerable slots allow

■j ® and current. But when aE' particle of active material

©KD® dr"p T 1and stop working, it finds

J r . taincr are too narrow to
th# PHILCO Slotted Rettinef | permitJATTS-gT-^ keep on the Job.

NOTED SPEAKERS
AT CONFERENCE

OF ENDEAVORERS
State President Norman A. Reas-

oner of the Florida Christian Endea-
vor Union announces Ihe completion
|of the program for the state eonven

| lion which is to be held in Lakeland IMav 12-14. A number of prominent!
i speakers from outside the state win |
be heard among whom are Rev. Pal- !

j ’"er C. Dußose, recently returned j
' from the mission field in China: Dr.

| Kerr Boyce Tapper, of Philadelphia. <
\ who has been heard during: the past

I winter in his incomparable lectures
ici the Bihle and S. Wilkes Dendy.
jf'bristian Endeavor field secretary fo

I couth Carolina. Georein. Alabama and
j t’iortda. a prime favorite with Flori-
!da Endeavorers.

A dance at the names of the home
l croakers o nthe program reveals Flor-

i Ida’s remarkably good fortune to pro-
ividp n group of speakers who indi-
| v'due.llv have furnished the center
1 r ttraction on mo-'v a strong program
jin other states than Florida and on
r,tv.or platforms than those of a Chris

t'ian Endeavor convention.
Among these home speakers are:

! Marcus A. Fagg. Florida’s best known
| n-,,1 loved man. William Jen-
I rings Rrvan. newer to Florida Chris-

Endeavor than to International
! r’t'r'st-’nn Endeavor conventions and
I international statecraft: Karl Lehman
I who has through Christian Endeavor
j •<ovelon°d more young men for real
I : ive Christian service than any other
| nerson in the organization, and Dun-
ra" B. Curry, the efficient chairman
end conscientious leader of Dixie En-

j deavor for the past seven years.
The Christian Endeavor pastors

| who have endeared themselves to
I Christian Endeavorers through oui
| the state and the faithful, earnest

j band of state union officers and de-
partment superintendents all add to
the program of unusual variety and
helpfulness.

i Karl Lehmann, vice president of
I the State Union and register for the
convention announces a pre-conven-
tion registration of over 500. That

! means, the registrar states, that as
many more are yet to register if the
attendance - measures up to the pre-
parations Lakeland is making for
entertaining the guests.

Endeavorers of Jacksonville, Orlan-
do and Tampa districts had a rare
treat recently in the visit of Edward
P. Gates of Boston, General Secre-
tary for the United Society of Chris-
tian Endeavor, and Southern States
Secretary Chas. F. Evans, of Chattan-
ooga, and in the greatly instructive
institutes held by them in these ci-
ties. Mr. Evans has property at
Montverde and is welcomed as home
folks by Florida Endeavorers, but
this was Mr. Gates’ first visit to
the state. It is rumored that he
“got sand in his shoes," and as this
zealous young worker, as refreshing
as a breeze from his native state,
Kansas, gave up a promising law prac
tice in Washington, and through the
inspiring influence of Mr. Lehmann’s

i personal consecration to Christian ser-
vice. entered upon the larger service

. that is his today, it is a pretty safe
conjecture that the said sand in Mr.

i Gates’ shoes is of the Lake county
; quality.

i Christian Endeavorers who are for-
| iurate enough to be near Jackson-

i ville and able lo attend sessions of
| tl:q world wide Baraea-Philathea con-

! vention will have an opportunity to
] hear some well known Christian En-

I deavor friends from the platform of
| this large; convention. Karl Leh-
! tnann has been giving assistance to
I this organization in some of the cen-

! tral counties of the state where grat-
ifying results have been obtained and
will be heard during the world wide

' convention in some of his characteris-
(rally appealing addresses. Marshall
Hudson, founder of the Baraca-Phtla-
thea organization was for many years

! general secretary of the New York
i state Christian Endeavor Union and

[ while the condition of his health now
| forbids active work even in his own
organization, the convention commit-
tee are highly elated over his appear-
ance and assistance at this conven-
tion. Bernard C. Claussen, pastor
of the First Baptist Church at Syra-
cuse, New York, where the Baracu-
movement originated, claims Christian
Endeavor as a large part of his rqli-

lous nourishment. While this young
man was still a school boy, his fath-
er, Dr. Bernard Claussen gave up
his medical practice in Binghampton,
N. Y., and served with unceasing con-
secration as field-secretary of the |
New York State Christian Endeavor
Union, remaining in active Christian
Endeavor work until the time of his
death. The son showed an equally
zealous devotion to Christian service
and it was during his seminary years
that he served as intermediate super-
intendent for the Christian Endeav-
or Union of his state in addition to
an assistant pastorate in the First
Raptis church of Motunt Vernon, N.
Y.

During the war he was commission-
ed as chaplain in the United States
navy and assigned to duty on the
battleship North Carolina in which
duty he made twenty-six overseas
voyages with troop-shop convoys. The
’arga church of which he is now pas
tor has a membership of nearly twen-
ty flvel hundred while the Sunday con-
gregations average three thousand.
He still gives of his inspiring energy
i Christian Endeavor as well as to :
the brilliant organization that was
cradled In his church—a marvelous
oreacher and brilliant head with a
iuture cf remarkable service.

NEW -STEAMER SERVICE
St. Louis, April 17.—Arrangements

for an all-water service from this city
to Galveston. Beaumont? Houston and
Port Arthur have been made by the
Gulf States Steamship Company and
the Mississippl-Warrior river service,
according to announcements here to-
day. First sailings of the. new line
will befrom New Orteggg 4>ril so|

MRS. MARY A. SPENCER, of
Watertown, N. Y., aged 75, who de-
clares she gained fifteen pounds
rn Tanlac and feels Just fine all
the time. Was in badly run-
down condition.

“Just .liink of it. al sevpnty-flve
years of age to be made well and
strong again and gain twelve pounds
in weight, but this is exactly what I
did after taking Tanlac. Not only
that, I feel years younger,” said Mrs
Mary A. Spencer, East St., life-long
resident of Watertown, N. Y,

“For over a year, I was in a run-
down condition and I was so nervous
and restless that many a night I would
hear the clock strike every hour. I
was able to eat very little and lost
strength right along, finally becoming
so weak that I could hardly walk
from one room to the other.

"On account of my age I thought
my declining health was natural, but
Tanlac has proved that I was mistak-
en. I can now do all my own house-
work, I sleep all night long and I
wake up in the morning feeling re-
freshed and just feel fine all the day
long. Tanlac cannot be praised too
much.”

Tanlac is sold in Lakeland by The
City Drug Store and leading drug-
gists everywhere. adv.

WITH STRAWBERRY SEASON
ENDED PLANT CITY TURNS

TO VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
According to the Plant City Cour-

ier of Friday the Plant City buyers’
platform has received and shipped
out during the preceding three days
31 solid carloads of vegetables by
freight and 7,423 packages by express.

The first car of tomatoes went for-
ward Wednesday and was followed
by a second Thursday. Other car-
load shipments consisted of seven-
teen mixed cars,' four of cucumbers
six of Irish potatoes and two of
beans.

Eleven mixed cars, two cucumbers
and one potato made up the car lot
movement Tuesday. Wednesday there
were four mixdd cars, two cucumbers
three potatoes, one tomato and two
herns. Two mixed cars, two cucum-
bers, three potatoes and one tomato
went out Thursday.

Early sweet corn is bringing $3.50 j
n crate. Beans are quoted at $1.25. |
Cucumbers are ‘bringing from sl' to
$1.50. Pctatoes bring $1.50 and $2. j
While yellows are worth from fifty ]
cents to sl. Tomatoes are bringing
$1.50 to $2.

After the most successful season
ir the history of Plant City, straw-
berries have at last dropped down be-
low twenty cents when there are on-
ly a few left. Three freezers were
bought at twelve and a half cents
Friday, but seventeen and eighteen
cents is the last quotation.

Strawberry, movement, return and
average prices for Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday were:

No. Qts. Av. Pr. Return
Tuesday 3,120 * .21 $655.10

i Wednesday 1,760 .17 ' 299.20
Thursday 240 .121-2 30.00 1
Three days
total 5,120 * 984.30

i Prior to
Tuesday 2,120,135 704,969.33

To date 2,125,255 $706,653.63

ON WALL STREET
New York, April 17.—0n the stock

exchange the week opened with a con-
tinuance of the recent active specu-
lative buying. Commission houses
were prominent in the movement
which soon registered general ad-
vances over last Saturday’s final quo-
tations. Oils and rails were in with
coppers. Sinclair,-Royal Dutch.. Mid-
dle States and Standard Oil of New
Jersey, Anaconda, Utah. Atchison,
Northern Pacific and Reading were

i higher by fractions to one point.
Steels and equipments were relative!/
backward, but became buoyant within
the first half hour, American car rls-

. lng almost two points. '

1 WHEAT MARKET UNCERTAIN
Chicago, April 17.—Wheat opened

'Ac lower to %c higher in price to-
day, $1.42—1.43*6 for May delivery af-

MOTION PICTURES

NEW CASINO
PROGRAM

WEEK APRIL 17-22
An unusual program of photo-
pinys.

MONDAY
MAX LINER—STAR SUPPORT

—in—-
“BE .MY AY IEE”

Tlieres many a close shave for
this fellow before he finds his
wife.

f —also—-
“THE STRAP HANGER”

Two-part comedy .

Admission 10 and 25 cents

TUESDAY
MAY TI LLY’S

Drama of the heart,
“THE OLD OAKEN BUCKET”
A picturization of the song of
a century.

—with—
Joseph Smiley & Kir.'e Itlanej/p

—aIso—-
‘PINCHFll" —Two-part comedy

Admission 10 and 25 cents
Shows at 2,30, 4:15, 6:00, 7:45,
1:30.

WEDNESDAY
NORMA TALMADGE

and
COURTNEY FOOTE

—in—-
“THE PASSION FLOWER”

How she loves! How she dan-
ces! How she smiles | How she
hates! A play aflame with the
fire of Spain.

—also—

International News and Aesop
Fables,
Shows 2:30, 4, 5:30, 7 and 8:30

THURSDAY ONLY
BEBE DANIELS—STAR CAST

—in—-
“A GAME CHICKEN”

A daring play in which Bebe
Daniels makes the biggest hit
of her entire career. There's
novelty, romance, adventure and
a play that will please the en-
tire family.

—Added Attraction—-
“SAVlNG SISTER SUSIE’*

Comedy
—also—

International News
Admission 15 and 35 cents

Shows at 2:30, 4:15, 6, 7:45 and
!*:3O.

FRIDAY ONLY
WALLACE REID and

STAR SUPPORT
—in—-

“RENT FREE”
Come and augh at the landlord!
A ticklesome tale of a trouble-
some tenant whose landlady
drove him forth to live a wild
life on the roof tops. And the
things he saw. WOW!

—also—

“THE ADVISOR”
Two-part comedy

Admission 15 and 35 cents
Shows at 2:30, 4:15, 6,7:45,9:30

SATURDAY
JOHN BARRYMORE and

OOLEEN MOORE
—in—-

‘‘THE LOTUS EATER”
He had never seen a woman 1’

until he was 25—Well, it’s
picture!

—aIso—-
“HOLD THE LINE”

Sunshine Comedy
Admission 10 and 25 cents

ter an extraordinary jump of 9 cents
a bushel on Saturday. Before th6\
start much uncertainty had been ex-
pressed as to whether the violent UP"
turn on Saturday was the beginning
of a still greater rise in value or
whether a reaction would take place. '

I '‘sj

MARKET SHOWS DECLINE

New York, April 17.—The pro-'
longed advance in the stock market
was broken today by a sharp decline
In a number of the favorite sbarttf
of speculative stocks. Steel and oil
shares led In the break which rangeSg
from 1 to 4 points.

THE COTTON MARKET $
New York, April 17.—Cotton op-ii

ened: May 17.06; July 17.35; Octobfl|
17.27; December 17.20; January, 17.00*

ATLANTIC HOTEL
BAV AND HOGAN, JACKSONVILLE
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